Read the instruction guides for the lift and lifting accessories before use.

Plan the lifting operation carefully.

Check to ensure that the sling’s strap loops are correctly fastened to the sling bar hooks when the sling strap is extended, but before the patient is lifted from the underlying surface.

Maximum load: 182 kg (400 lbs.)
To retain max. load it is essential to use accessories rated for the same max. load or greater.

**IMPORTANT!**
This quick reference guide does not replace the lift’s instruction guide, which can be downloaded at www.liko.com.

**Safety Instructions**

- Lifting motion
  - Manual base width, Liko M220
    - Out: ![Out](image)
    - In: ![In](image)
  - Electrical base width, Liko M230
    - Out: ![Out](image)
    - In: ![In](image)

- Emergency Stop
  - Activate: ![Activate](image)
  - Reset: ![Reset](image)

- Emergency Lowering
  - Electrical: ![Electrical](image)
  - Manual: ![Manual](image)

- The object used to press with must not be sharp, since this may cause damage to the control box!

**Locking the Wheels**

- Release ![Release](image)
- Lock ![Lock](image)
Check to ensure that:
• the emergency stop is not pressed in
• the battery is charged
• the hand control is properly connected.

When necessary, clean the lift with a moist cloth, using warm water or disinfectant.